
sheet during their eruptive histories. However, these fluctua-
tions reached maximum levels of 350 to 400 meters above the
present surface of the west antarctic ice sheet, rather than 2,000
meters as previously believed.

We wish to thank Philip Kyle for his critical role in conceiving,
planning, and executing this trip, although he was kept from
attending by his IMESS duties. This work was supported in part
by National Science Foundation grant DPP 80-21402.
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Ross Sea drift forms a nearly continuous sheet on the west

I 

of McMurdo Sound, on volcanic islands and peninsulas in
I sound, and in eastern ends of ice-free valleys in the adjacent
ransantarctic Mountains (Stuiver et al. 1981). This drift records
I youngest grounded ice sheet to occupy McMurdo Sound
nd the western Ross Sea (Denton, Armstrong, and Stuiver
971). Because an accurate chronology of the Ross Sea glaciation

i essential to deducing the antarctic ice sheet's role in the last
global ice age, we have undertaken during the last several
austral summer seasons a program of radiocarbon dating and
geologic field mapping in Taylor Valley. We now report only
preliminary results, because many dating samples await.

Glacial Lake Washburn occupied the coastal Fryxell and the
inland Bonney basins of Taylor Valley during the Ross Sea

glaciation. Radiocarbon dates of fossil blue-green algae in
perched deltas on the valley walls afford a chronology of former
lake levels in both basins. Two models relate these lake levels to
the areal extent of the Ross Sea ice lobe in eastern Taylor Valley.
The first model postulates a substantial source of subglacial
water from beneath Ross Sea ice to augment minor surface
meltwater flow from side-wall valley glaciers (Stuiver et al. 1981,
pp. 345 - 355). According to this model, changes in the areal
extent of the Ross Sea ice lobe in lower Taylor Valley caused lake-
level variations in both basins. Ross Sea ice expansion into the
Fryxell basin displaced lake water and diminished the lake-
surface ablation area, hence causing lake-level rise and water
spillage over the mid-valley threshold into the Bonney basin. By
the same line of reasoning, Ross Sea ice recession caused lake-
level drop. Hence, the highest radiocarbon-dated lake levels
between 17,000 and 21,200 years ago were assumed to be coeval
with maximum Ross Sea ice advance. Likewise, lake levels in
the Bonney basin below the mid-valley threshold were related
to Ross Sea ice extent, which controlled overflow from the
Fryxell basin.

Recent field work and numerous new radiocarbon dates,
particularly of perched deltas in the Bonney basin, permit a
second model of lake-level fluctuations. On the basis of new
geologic data, this model precludes a subglacial water source in
eastern Taylor Valley, as well as water overflow from the Fryxell
to the Bonney basin. Rather, input into Glacial Lake Washburn
in both basins was strictly from surface meltwater streams drain-
ing all glaciers that flowed into the valley. Variations of the Ross
Sea ice lobe did not exert a primary control on lake-level fluctua-
tions in either basin. Instead, summer temperature and corre-
sponding surface glacial melt were the primary influence on
lake-level variations. These variations, in turn, drove fluctua-
tions of the Ross Sea ice lobe in lower Taylor Valley, rather than
the reverse situation as postulated by the first model. By the
new model, thick blocking ice in McMurdo Sound still reflected
an extensive grounded ice sheet due to lowered global sea level.
However, summer temperatures and corresponding lake levels
drove fluctuations of the thin ice lobe that projected into lower
Taylor Valley from this grounded ice sheet. Warm summers and
rising lake levels forced Ross Sea ice back to the high valley-
mouth threshold; conversely, cold summers and falling lake
levels permitted Ross Sea ice advance westward into the valley.
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We are currently testing these two models by radiocarbon
dating of perched deltas in nearby lake basins and minor mo-
raines in lower Taylor Valley. Lake levels in nearby valleys
should show similar fluctuations to those of Glacial Lake Wash-
burn by the first but not necessarily by the second model.
Further, the first model predicts that rises in the level of Glacial
Lake Washburn should accompany Ross Sea advance, whereas
the second model predicts lake-level rise coincident with ice
retreat. Such tests are important not only because of their bear-
ing on the chronology of Ross Sea glaciation but also because of
an extraordinary implication of the second model. This new
model implies that summer temperatures warmer than today's
characterized Taylor Valley for several intervals of high lake
levels during the last global glaciation. Lake-level fluctuations in
the ice-free valleys potentially are very sensitive indicators of
short-term climate events on the scale of decades to centuries.
Could they indicate short-lived climatic variations, including
warm intervals, that were superimposed on the last glaciation
but that are not revealed in most other paleoclimatic records?
Such sharp variations in ice-age climates are suggested by rec-

ords of isotopic oxygen-18 and atmospheric carbon dioxide
revealed in Greenland ice cores (Dansgaard et al. 1984; Stauffer
et al. 1984; Oeschger et al. 1984).

Pending tests of these models, what can we now infer about
the age of the last grounded ice sheet to occupy McMurdo
Sound? By either model, lake levels in the Fryxell basin higher
than the valley-mouth threshold and in the Bonney basin high-
er than the mid-valley threshold both demand a thick Ross Sea
ice dam, because otherwise such high levels could not have
existed (Stuiver et al. 1981, pp. 348— 349). The table shows that
such high lake levels all occurred between 23,800 and 11,820
years ago in late Wisconsin time. In agreement with these
results, available radiocarbon dates show that Ross Sea minor
moraines in lower Taylor Valley are late Wisconsin in age. Fi-
nally, radiocarbon dates of perched lacustrine deltas in Ex-
plorers Cove basin in the mouth of Taylor Valley indicate that
grounded ice remained in western McMurdo Sound between
8,900 and 8,340 years ago.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 83-18801.

Fossil blue-green algae location

Perched deltas situated in Fryxell
basin at altitudes higher than
valley-mouth threshold.

Perched deltas situated in Bonney
basin at altitudes higher than
the mid-valley threshold.

Perched deltas situated in Explorers
Cove at altitudes below the
valley-mouth threshold.

Minor moraines in Ross Sea drift,
eastern Taylor Valley

Selected radiocarbon dates from Taylor Valley, Antarctica

Laboratory
number

QL-1 043

QL-1 570

QL-1 706

QL-1 254

QL-1 252

QL-1 035

QL-1 034
QL992a

QL-1 253

QL-1 576

QL-1 709

QL-1 573

QL-1 577

QL-1 046

QL-1 257
QL1137a

QL-1 248

QL-1 246

QL-1 708

QL993a

QL-1 393

QL-1 569

QL-1 800

QL-1 397

QL-1 805b

QL-1 797b

QL-1801

QL-1 796b

QL-1 802b

QL-1 398

QL-1 804b

Radiocarbon
date

12,450±350

12,980±90

13,260±80

13,500±320

13,700±180

15,100±800

16,500±700

16,920±230

17,050±60

11,820±70

12,700-±190

14,750±50

16,610±70

16,470±250

17,790±70

18,170--70

18,700±80

21,200±200

23,800±200

8430--120

8900±60

13,050--190

13,620±210

13,960±550

13,980±280

14,260±350

13,360±220 (AMS)
15,430±560

15,910±260 (AMS)
16,040±500

16,040--190 (AMS)C

a Stuiver et al. (1981).
b Austin (in preparation).

"AMS" denotes accelerator mass spectrometry.
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Geologic evidence within central and eastern Wright Valley
has important implications for the prelate Quaternary glacial
history of Antarctica (Denton et al. 1984; Prentice 1985). We
continued our investigations of this area for 4 weeks during the
1984 - 1985 austral summer. Our primary objective is to recon-
struct paleo-ice dynamics in Wright Valley as a test of the over-
riding ice model of Denton et al. (1984). Here we report some of
our findings.

Peleus basal till outcrops discontinuously within the valley
up to an elevation of 1,150 meters near Bartley Glacier and
records extensive Neogene glaciation (figure) (Denton et al.
1984). Texturally, the till is a very poorly sorted, pebbly, muddy
sand. Based on analysis of 43 samples, the average gravel, sand,
and mud percentages are 27, 43, and 30, respectively. The till is

moderately to highly compact and fissile. It is typically not
stratified. Approximately 5 percent of the gravel clasts are striat-
ed. Examination of 38 samples yielded a few unidentifiable
nonmarine and marine diatoms as well as shell fragments.

Lithologies of Peleus gravel, constituting a total volume of
41,000 cubic centimeters, as well as glacial erosional features,
strongly suggest that the depositing ice mass flowed from the
west (Prentice 1982). Critical data for this are the presence of
Vida granite in till at localities east of its easternmost valley
outcrop and abundance of Ferrar dolerite at locations with little
Ferrar outcrop to the east but considerable exposure to the west.
The lack of meta-sediments from the Asgard Formation, a unit
which outcrops extensively east of Bartley Glacier (McKelvey
and Webb 1962), constitutes further support of a westerly
source for Peleus ice. Stoss-lee molding of striated bedrock
beneath Peleus till as well as striated boulders in Peleus till also
indicate eastward ice flow.

Prentice (1985) inferred that Peleus ice not only filled Wright
Valley but also engulfed much of the adjacent mountain ranges.
The discovery of Peleus till on the north valley wall north of
Goodspeed Glacier about 900 meters above the valley floor
constitutes further evidence for this (figure). Because Peleus ice
flowed from the west, it must have been thicker than this to the
west (up-glacier), over most of Wright Valley. Hence, recent
evidence is consistent with ice thicknesses proposed in the
model of Denton et al. (1984) and, further, suggests that thick
ice has flowed eastward in addition to northeastward, as pro-
posed in the same model.

Peleus till directly overlies bedrock, mud-rich waterlaid di-
amicton and, at Prospect Mesa, the pecten-bearing gravels. The
latter deposits suggest a maximum age of middle Pliocene to
mid-middle Miocene for the Peleus (Denton et al. 1984). Alpine
drift older than 2.0 million years as well as colluvium overlie
Peleus till (Denton et al. 1984).

Soils derived from Peleus drift contain a well-developed des-
ert pavement overlying an oxidized zone that is seldom thicker
than 25 centimeters and always exhibits pulverulence.
Pseudomorphs or "ghosts" are usually restricted to the oxidized
zone. A weakly to strongly cemented salt pan commonly occurs
below a depth of 7 centimeters and averages 8 centimeters in
thickness. Abundant soluble salts provide coherence to depths
of 80 centimeters or more.

Based on our model of increasing soil development in coarse
sandy soils with age (Bockheim 1979), we would expect soils
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